
News on 6th Student Webinar Workshop  
on Social Integration in Multi-ethnic Neighbourhoods in Canada  

 
The students who enrolled in GEG 4920 Urban Geography Field Camp presented their final 
research projects at the 6th Student Webinar Workshop on Social Integration in Multi-ethnic 
Neighbourhoods in Canada on October 7th 2020. In the past five years, Dr. Huhua Cao hosted the 
field camp in Montreal, and the students chose one neighbourhood in Montreal to study. However, 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the field camp was offered in an online format. This year, students 
had the opportunity to learn a community in the city where they live during the course period. This 
new reality allows students to explore a diverse range of communities that fit their own interests.  
  
Tonton Mundele, trade commissioner at Global Affairs Canada, and Jean-Marie Cishahayo, 
research fellow at the University of Ottawa, joined the webinar as commentators. Dr. Mundele and 
Mr. Cishahayo are both immigrants to Canada. They both have extensive experiences in the field 
of urban geography, and they are also the key members of the International Conference on 
Canadian, Chinese, and African Sustainable Urbanization (ICCCASU). During the webinar, Mr. 
Mundele and Mr. Cishahayo shared their immigration experiences and feedback on the research 
projects.  
  
Four students in the field camp presented their research projects. Dolly Cepeda studies the English 
language development within the South Asia community in Laurel, Edmonton. Brooke Thompson 
examines the social integration of immigrants in Oakville, Ontario. Jade Sullivan explores the 
unique ways linguistic barriers impact the social integration of the Filipino community in Côte-
des-Neiges, Montreal. Jeffrey Wong studies intergenerational Africa and the Middle East 
immigrant families experience in Cummings-Cyrville, Ottawa. To adapt to the COVID reality, 
Students learned to design and collect surveys through SurveyMonkey and conduct interviews 
through telephone and video chat during the field camp. This new online field camp format brings 
a new possibility for future students and helps them gain the skills to do qualitative research 
remotely.  
  
The record of this webinar can be access through:  https://uottawa-ca.zoom.us/rec/share/Z8xNjDE-H-
0t3UK5OTK9EEESRpt9Y77Eq3E3opqYtx0lxSTyo04IZVZrVxTHPCzU._Z_R6UzWvR0UIjz0  

https://uottawa-ca.zoom.us/rec/share/Z8xNjDE-H-0t3UK5OTK9EEESRpt9Y77Eq3E3opqYtx0lxSTyo04IZVZrVxTHPCzU._Z_R6UzWvR0UIjz0
https://uottawa-ca.zoom.us/rec/share/Z8xNjDE-H-0t3UK5OTK9EEESRpt9Y77Eq3E3opqYtx0lxSTyo04IZVZrVxTHPCzU._Z_R6UzWvR0UIjz0
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Jean-Marie Cishahayo:  Research Fallow, University of Ottawa

Organizer: 
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The unique ways linguistic barriers impact the social
integration of the Filipino community in Côte-des-
Neiges, Montreal

Jade Sullivan

The immigrant experience and cultural identity in
Ottawa: A study of intergenerational immigrant
families from Africa & the Middle East 

Jeffrey Wong

Understanding social integration of Indian
immigrants in Oakville, Ontario

Brooke Thompson

Looking at English language development within the
South Asian community in Edmonton

Dolly Cepeda

Wednesday, October 7, 2020
18:00 - 20:00 EST

Zoom meeting ID: 964 3478 2944    Passcode: geg4920
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Cummings-Cyrville 
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Côte-des-Neiges
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Oakville
Ontario

Click here to join the Zoom meeting

www.icccasu.org



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


